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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 2 1907
the week 'beginning July 23 the circuit races will ibe held in connection
with Che North Dakota state fair at

GERMAN HAS

THE STRIKE

Grand Fork.

A GANGER

OUTLINE OF THE
TRIENNIAL

EXTENDED

PROGRAM.

How the Week Will be Spent by the
Sir Knights at Saratoga Many
Events Planned.
The events of Triennial week will
begin with Sunday morning, July 7,
TELEGRAPHERS IN ANOTHER BIG
when Beauseant Commandery of BalCITY HAVE BEEN ORDERED
timore, Md., will attend services at
TO GO ON STRIKE.

AMBASSADOR VON STERNBERG
REPORTED TO BE SO AFFLICTED AND MAY RETIRE.

the Presbyterian church, where the
Rev. and Sir Knight H. Branch, a
member of Beauseant Commandery,
will preach.
Sunday afternoon at 3:15 the
then in Saratoga will assem
ble at the Grand Union Hotel and escort Grand Master George M. Moul-toand the Grand Encampment officers to the Methodist Church, where
special services will ibe held at 4:00

tion received at the Pennsylvania offices here regarding the wreck at Sun
bury is to the effect that two trainmen were killed and fourteen other
persons Injured, twelve of whom are

passengers. The passengers are
ported only slightly iurt.

re-

Four Story Building Collapses.
Cincinnati,
O, July 2. With no
more warning than the rumble of falling brick, and the crash of tons of
building occudebris, the four-storpied by the office fixture firm of Levy
& White, at Ninth and Main streets,
caved in this afternoon, burying under the wreckage .between 35 and 40
men engaged in excavation upon the
corner for the Second National Bank
building .
y

Com-manderi-

HAS DONE GOOD WORK

MAY BE AT CHICAGO

n

The German Ambassador,

Married to
an American Woman, is Generally
Popular at Washington, and His
State of Health is Heard With Regret by Diplomats
.

Hamburg, Germany, July 2. Among
the passengers on the Kronpriuz William, which sailed today for New York
were Ambassador aad Baroness Speck
von Sternburg, who ore returning to
Washington after a visit to their home
Before leaving the ambassador ceclar-ed

with' great positiveness that rumors that he is about to leave the
service are wholly without foun
dation. After a brief stay in Washington, the little baron and his wife
will proceed to a secluded spot in New
Hampshire to spend the summer.
The ill health of the Ambassador is
probably
responsible for the .persistent reports of his retirement. For
weeks he has worn a bindago about
his face and it is declared that a cancerous growth, which has resisted the
skill of the best .physisians and surgeons of Germany, is responsible for
his condition. Having its origin with
a pale red spot near the left temple.,
the dread disease has spread until it
Svas affected the eye and ear, and one
side of the face is being gradual! eat
en up by 'the growth. It is feared
that the malady may extend to the
brain, which would result In madness
and almost certain death. In anv event, the terrible disfigurement is a
tremendous handicap in the social duties of the ambassador and it is belie v
ed will lead to his resignation, despite
his present denials.
Baron von Sternburg makes light of
his troub'e and expresses hope of a
speedy cure. He attributes it to the
bite of a poisonous insect received
in China during the Boxer uprising.
The German foreign ofuci has also
Issued a statement to the effect tout
the health of the baron gives no occa
sion for serious concern.If Baron von Sternburg should be
compelled to retire, Germany would
Sent
lost one of its ablest diplomat-to Washington because of his close
personal friendship with President
Roosevelt, he has suoeeeied in cementing the ties of friendship between
Germany and the great republic more
closely than they have ever been before. The baron Is closer to the
than any European representative and it Is doubtful if Germany
has anot2er man who could fully fill
the place he has occupied.
The Ambassador has reached nis
present place 'by sheer merit, assist
ed perhaps by the lucky star that has
seemed to guide his career in the
may yet save him for
past and
the future. His grandfather, Herr
Speck von Sternberg, was a drover of
cattle who, starting in life in an humble way, made a fortune in beef. He
purchased an estate in Saxony, and
was made a chevalier of honor. His
son, father of the ambassador, became
famous as an art connoisseur and was
made a baron.
Small and weak of physique, the
Ambassador has not yet been a favorite of fortune. He married a Kentucky oelle, the lovely Miss Langham,
the romance being based entirely upon mutual affection. It was one of
those rare cases in which the possessor' of a title was himself wealthy and
the American girl he married comparatively poor. Girls who have ibought
titles bave since had cause to envy
this Kentucky young woman who mar
ried lor love, since her social position as wife of the American ambassa
dor is one of high rank.
Sympathy for the Baron in his present trouble is widespread in Germany
the little ambassador' being (highly
popular among all classes, and If Ms
career should 'be cut short toy the disease now menacing htm, sincere regret wou-l- be felt by millions of his
countrymen.
diplo-mati-
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Jnternatloru I Fair Circuit.
Minot, N. , July 2. .Purses aggregating about $10,000 will Ibe distributed among the owners of winning horses at the .racing meet which opens
here this afternoon as the first .of the
International Fair and Racing circuit
Kext week the horses wilV'ibe transferred to Wlanepeg, Matt," and daring
-

D--

o'clock.
Sunday evening there will be a
grand sacred concert at Convention
Hall, where a special musical program
will be given. Daring's Military Band
will give a concert, and there will be
vocal selections by prominent soloists
Monday, July 8.
The morning hours will be taken up
receiving arriving commanderies and
escorting them to their hotels and
headquarters.
Apollo Commandery
No. 15, of Troy, Temple Commandery
No. 2, of Albany, St. George's No. 37
of Schenectady and Washington
No. 33, of Saratoga, will do
escort duty, and receive the arriving
Commanderies.
The Commanderiesi
will arrive by every train during the
day, and most of them will Ibe in the
village by Monday night.
Malta Commandery of Binghamton
will give an exhibition drill in front of
the Grand Union Hotel early each evening of the week.
Monday evening there will be a
Hall
grand reception at Convention
of the
by the 'Grand Commandery
state of New York to the Grand Master and officers of the Grand Encampment and distinguished guests, includ
ing .the Right Honorable Earl of Eus- ton of England and his associates.
Tuesday, July 9.
The morning hours will 'be devoted
to receiving incoming Commanderies
Those from the State who will come
only for the day and participate in
the parade will be escorted to their
place in line immediately upon their

Ice Wagon Drivers in New York City
Striving to Create an Ice Famine in
Only Down Town
the Metropolis.

Section Affected Thus Far.
Sides Claim Victory.

Both

San Francisco, Cal., July 2. It is
announced that President Small of
the Commercial Telegraphers' Union,
last night extended the strike of telegraphers by ordering out ithe operators of the Western Union and Postal Companies in another city to help
out the men on the strike in this
city and Oakland. Small would not
say where the strike had been called,
and will not divulge the location until
his message reaches its destination.
It is believed by many of the operators that either Portland, Ixs Angeles or Seattle will toe the scene of
the next walkout, while some declare
that the men in Chicago, regarded as
the key to the telegraph situation of
the entire country, have (been ordered
out.
To Create Ice Famine.
New York, July 2. With a view
of creating an ice famine and thereby
forcing the American Ice Company
to accede to the demands of the striking drivers, the leaders of the union
are today organizing the drivers in
the northern part of Manhattan and
hope to have them out on a strike
by the end of the week. Thus far the
strike has affected only the downtown section of the city, and deliverarrival.
pracThflg grand parade will start promp- ies of ice below 34th street are
Both
sides
tically
a
at
standstill.
tly at noon, and the line of march
will not exceed three and a half miles claim a victory.
in length.
Tuesday evening ladies' .reception
We have the only Valencia
to the Grand Encampment officers and Oranges in the country Try
distinguished guests.
Company.
them Joyce-Pru- it
Wednesday, July 10.
Competitive drills at the race track
FEELING
commencing at 10 a. m. Each Drill
CAUSES NO ALARM.
Corps will drill for thirty minutes,
Oyster Bay, July 2. The published
and the judges will be United States reports that sixteen battle ships of
Army Officers, and the trophies will the Atlantic fleet are to be transferred
be a handsome Loving Oup, Punch to the Pacific coast because of the
Bowl and Clocks.
feeling in Japan, were
Wednesday afternoon dinner at Ar- denied today by William Loeb, Presirowhead for Grand Recorders and Cor dent Roosevelt's secretary. Loeb said
respondents.
At 3 o'clock dinner at the report was without
foundation,
Arrowhead for Sponsors. At 6 o'clock in fact that such a movement has neof
wives
dinner at Arrowhead for the
ver been considered by the President
Grand Encampment officers and wives and that its consideration is not conof the Grand Commandery officers of templated.
New York State.
o
Wednesday evening dinner at the MANY STATE GOVERNORS
Saratoga Club by the Grand CommanTO MEET IN SACRAMENTO.
dery of the state of New York to the
Sacramento, Cal., July 2. Thus far
members of the Grand Encampment the governors of seven states and
and the distinguished visitors.
territories have accepted invitations
Wednesday evening awarding Drill to attend the National Irrigation ConHall gress.
Corps trophies at Convention
It is expected dat the numand the elaborate ceremonies of pre ber will be augmented as the date of
senting souvenir medals by Sponsors. the session approaches.
Thursday, July 11.
o
Fraternal visit to Commanderies THE "GRACE DARLING"
during the day. In the evening there
OF AMERICA" HONORED.
will be a progressive ball at the Grand
New York, July 2. Miss Ida Lew-Is- ,
Congress
Union, Untted States and
the "Grace Darling of America,"
Hall, and Convention Hall. This ball as she is known, who has lived for
will .be visited toy the Grand Encamp- fifty years at the Lime Rock Light
ment officers and other distinguished House, off Newport, R. I., celebrated
visitors. Each ball will be opened by her golden anniversary as a resident
an exhibition drill by a celebrated of the historic spot Monday. For 28
drill team.
years Miss Lewis has been keeper of
Friday, July 12.
the beacon, succeeding her father.
This will be a day of sight seeing Miss Lewis was 68 years of age in
inspecial
places
excursions
of
to
and
March last, but is still alert In ibody
terest in and about Saratoga, and ex- and mind. Practically all of Newport
tending fraternal greetings.
took part in de celebration, for the
Saturday, July 13.
people are proud of the brave womThe lousiness of the Trierr1al Con- an who has to her credit the saving
clave will be concluded and prepara- of eighteen lives from the sea.
tions will be made for the departure
homeward. Templar Bulletin.
Monte Miller, Postmaster.
Monte Miller, formerly of Roswell
Don't use anything but the has been appointed postmaster at
sweet Valencia Oranges that we Santa Rosa, as the following from the
Joyce-Pru- it Santa Rosa Sun shows:
have just received
Monte Z. Miller has been appointed
Company.
as the TJ. S. postmaster, of course we
o
know no other kind of postmasters
Dont You Want
to work on a good farm. I want sev- out Monte will be a sure enough U.
eral good men. I W. Holt, Lekewood S. man at Pastura. Send us our mail
3. by tiie Rural Delivery.
N. Bt.
Com-mander-

...

OIL. OIL, OIL.
If yon want good goods at honest
prices, call up Phone 412 and ask our
wagon to deliver you our high-grad- e
oil or gasoline. Give us a trial and let
ns convince you.
THIS SUPERIOR REFINERY CO,
Independent Oil Refineries.

TWO TRAINMEN KILLED,
FOURTEE PERSONS HURT.
Sunbury, Pa., July 2. The Buffalo

GREAT HONOR TO THE
APOSTLE OF TEMPERANCE.
Los Angeles, Cal., July 2. The body of Francis Murphy, the "Apostle
will be burled at
of Temperance,"
Rosed r'e Cemetery Wednesday afternoon, after services at Simpson Auditorium, where the .body will lie in
state three hours. Addresses will toe
made by Rev. DeWttt Talmage, Dr.
Robert J. Murdette and Dr. Robert
Mclntyre. By order of the .mayor, the
flags throughout the city will be displayed at half mast. A remarkable
tribute to the memory of Mr. Murphy
is the movement instituted toy the liquor men to close all the saloons in
the city during the hours the body
will lie in state.
FIRE AT ROOSEVELT
DAM IN ARIZONA.
Phoenix,
Arizona, July 2. Word
from
was received this morning
Roosevelt of the hurning late Friday
afternoon of the power house owned
by Contractor O'Rourke, 'he engineer
engaged in construction of the Roosevelt storage dam. The loss Is estimated at $10,000. The ' burning of the
power house released the big cable
employed for carrying rock, cement
and machinery to the dam site, and
the .most serious feature of the fire
is that work on the dam will be retarded a few weeks although not
stopped entirely.

Valencia Oranges are as sweet
as sugar, We have them fresh

at

Joyce-Pru- it

Company.

Fine Crop Conditions.

Eastern New Mexico is certainly experiencing growing weather at the pre
sent time, and crops of all kinds look
it.

Considerable space has been given
to the subject of dry farming by the
press of this section, but what is real
ly needed here to grow crops, is more
We have
work and less theorizing.
had sufficient rainfall to grow fine
crops for some people here and we are
of the opinion that moisture has not
been lacking so much as labor.
Wheat, oats, corn, kaffir corn, milo
maize, cotton, potatoes and garden
truck of all kinds look well and promise to yield well where properly .planted and cultivated. Some who have
taken up land here no not seem to be
able to get over the Idea that rain is
all that Is necessary to grow bounteous crops, but in this country as well
other places a little work is absolutely necessary to get the best results. Texico Democrat.
Gymnastic

Meet in Prague.

great
Prague, Bohemia, July
est .gymnastic tournament in the
world's history closed this afternoon
and the visiting athletes from all nations are ibeginning to leave for their
homes. Among the countries represented were the United States. Sweden, England, France, Greece, Holland,
Switzerland, Austria, Italy, Algiers,
Belgium and Norway, in addition to
thousands of athletes of the Slavic
The mammoth auditorium in
which the tournament was held, seating 50,000 people, was crowded dally.
Novel features of the meet were a
drill in which 8,000 gymnasts
participated and a game of chess, play
ed on a tract of land marked out as
a chess board, with 600 cavalrymen
and 1,200 gymnasts on foot as men.
so-kol-

The American delegation won high
honors during the meet and despite it?
comparative smallness, attracted very much attention.
Domestic sewing maFOR SALE:
chine. Apply at once, 506 N. Ky.
05t3.

The first and finest Valencia
Oranges in the country just
received a fresh car load
Joyce-Pru- it
Company.
Notice.
Bids will be received at the office
of the Commonwealth Water Co. at
Barstow, Texas, until 4:00 p. m., July
10th. 1907, for the drilling of a 2.500
foot well; plans and specifications
furnished on application. Address all
communications to A. E. Hayes, Sec..
S7U.0
Barstow, Texas.
on
M.
left
the auto
W. Bates
Mrs.
today at noon for her home at Puerto, N. M-- , after spending two months
here visiting Mrs, E. J. Bates.

express, upon the Pennsylvania road,
which left Philadelphia at 8:25 this
morning, collided with a freight train
a
of here this afternoon, killing
Phone 412 east
Express Messenger Eyre and Fireman S. L. Friend, Dolph FlersheUn and
Turkey dinner oa the Fourth at El McBville, and injuring several others. Joe Bocaltzer. all traveling men, left
Philadelphia,- - Pa., July 2. Info na this noon on the auto for Torrance.
Capitan Hotel, 25c.
05t2
76-t- f.

.

NUMBER 105

evidence for the state. The witness
said he was not a member of the
Western Federation of Miners, tout a
shoemaker by trade. He was at work
in his shop at Victor the day of the
riot following the Independence de
pot explosion. After the shooting had
started, McPharland said five men
came to his shop and said tiiey wanted him. He was marched
between
lines of soldiers to the train and taken to Colorado Springs, where he and
ORCHARD WANTED MALICH TO several hundred miners were trans- THREE STATES COMINE TO DE"BLOW SCAB HOTEL OFF THE
ferred to the Santa Fe road and tak
FEAT PLANS OF A LARGER
FACE OF THE EARTH."
en within a short distance of the
COMBINATION.
Kansas line. The engineer refused to
take the men across the line. "After
we left the train three volleys were
fired over our heads, and we were told
never to come back," said McPharDID NOT MAKE BOMBS land. "We were in the fields some
HOSTILE TO ZELAYA
time when along came a train which
slowed down. The engineer asked us
if we were deported men. He then
told us to get aboard and he took us
Witness Declares He Never Assisted into Holly, Colo, where we remained The New Alliance Supports Davilla
in Their Manufacture, and in Fact some time." Recess.
for President of Honduras, and He
Moyer and Haywood Retained.
Had Never Seen a "Boom." TestifiDenver, Colo., July 2. Charles H. Will Act Independently of Nicsrau-gua- .
ed He Did Not Burn His Place of
Heavy Cost of Last War.
Moyer was retained as' president and
Business with
Dope.
Pettibone
secretary-treasurer
Haywood
D.
as
Moyer and Haywood Retained as Of- William
of the Western Federation
ficers of Miners Federation.
of Miners by the Federation convention today, although they are imprisPuerto Cortez, Honduras, June 27,
oned in Idaho on the charge of complicity in the murder of former Gov- via New Orleans July 2. Within the
ernor Steunenberg.
last few days a new combination has
Boise, Idaho, July 2. Max Malich
As the constitution forbids the elec- appeared on the Central American
was called to the stand immediately tion to these positions of members checker-boarof five republics, where
after the opening of court today. He not in attendance at the fonvention, President Zelaya has been maneuverwas a smelterman at Globeville, Col., the election of president and secretary-t- ing for several months by means of
at the time of the strike in 1903. He reasurer
was passed toy general revolutionary plots to consolidate the
was introduced to Orchard as Tom consent, no nominations being made five countries under one government.
Hogan by a Pinkerton detective nam- for these offices, and under the con- The new combination la reported to
ed A. W. Gratias in February, 1905. stitution the incumbents will hold ov- be Honduras, Guatemala and SalvaMalich said he did not know Gra- er until their successors are chosen.
dor. Their understanding was made
tias was a detective at the time, for
C. E. Mahoney was
vice at the Honduras capital, and alms at
he was acting as president of the lo- president, the vote being: Mahoney, defeat of the consolidation.
Special
cal Smeltermen's union. Orchard was 213; Joseph Shannon, of Butte, 112; ministers from Guatemala and Salvathen living with Steve Adams and J. C. Williams, of Grass Valley, Calif., dor recognized Provisional President
his wife. Malich had toecome proprie- ?.2. Robert Randall, of Goldfield, was Davilla as president of .Honduras, and
tor of a small hotel and bar. Orchard elected a member of the executive he agreed, as reported in Wash'ngton
testified that Malich had suggested board for District No. 1. L. W. Calla- dispatches, to act Independently of
to him the blowing up of a hotel han, of Index, Wash., was elected al- Nicaraugua. Zelaya's candidate for the
n
.miners were liv- ternate member of the .board for Dis- Honduran
where 150
presidency was Turenclo
ing, and had helped him steal 100 trict No. 2 to serve in the absence Sierra, and in recognizing
Davilla.
pounds of dynamite from the Union of Jack Simpkins, who disappeared the Guatemalan and Salvadorean diPacific powder house. Malich declar- after the murder of Governor- Steun- plomats strengthened the hold of a
ed today that this testimony was enberg, and whose term has not yet president hostile to Zelaya and therefalse. He said Orchard or Hogan expired. The convention adopted the by robbed the latter of the fruits of
came to him one day and said "What report of the Socialist committee con- his suorressful Hondurean war, nameis the matter with you folks out here? taining instructions that delegates be ly the opportunity to name a presi
The scabs are getting the best of sent to a convention to be held at dent who would obey' him.
you. Why don't you .blow that d
Chicago October 1st next for the purThe first move of the new combinahotel oft the earth?" He replied, "Tom pose of forming a new national indus- tion was to force the evacuation of
I wouldn't stand for it under any cir- trial labor union organization,
which Honduras by the Nicarauguan troops.
cumstances. If you do anything like is intended to take an active part, in It is reported that Zelaya did not
raolitics and elections.
yield to the demand for evacuation
that I am going to denounce you."
After this he says Orchard told
until his envoy received the refusal
him he was just Joking. Malioh said INTEREST IN NATIONAL
of President Diaz to act with NicaIRRIGATION CONGRESS. raugua In the attack upon Guatemala.
he knew nothing about the taking of
Sacramento, Cal., July 2. The wide It is reported also that Nicaraugua
the powder. He declared thit two attempts were made to burn his place spread interest evoked by the
has already spent between seven and
session of the National Ir- eight million dollars In the attempt
of (business, the last one April 27,
1905, after Orchard had left Globe- rigation Congress which meets in Sac to place men of Zelaya's choice In
ville. "I had gone to my bedroom," ramento in September, is shown by the presidential chairs of the other
said the witness, "when somebody the constantly increasing volume of republics, and that the people are dispouring
into head- contented with the large expendi
threw a bottle of acid or something correspondence
through the winiow. The bottle burst quarters. Every mail brings its quota, tures.
The blame for failure of the recent
about three feet in front of me and and a large one, from all points of
some of the fluid splashed on my the compass. Every section of our riot in Salvador In attributed partly
wrist, burning through to the bone. own country and insular possessions to the choice of Dr. Alfare as leader.
I grabbed up my three year old boy, and many foreign centers are repre- It is said that many of the Salvadowho was asleep, and ran out of the sented in the contents of the post- reans were ready for revolution, but
man's delivery. This postal service is they would not follow Alfare, preferroom with him."
He saw Orchard the month follow- supplemented by a telegraphic ser- ring General Barahona, who, however,
ing. This time Orchard told him the vice of almost equal dimensions. Cor- was not pleasing to President Zelaya.
Smelter Company's store was taking respondents seek information concern
First show 8, secona 9, Majestic.
all his trade away from Shim. He of- ing the meeting of the congress itfered to "do np" William McDonald, self, and particulars and deails of the 10 cents.
the proprietor of the store, for $100. arrangements for that and the inciTobacco Men to Meet.
Malich .said he told Orchard he had dental features of the even. Inquiries
Norfolk, Va., July 2. One of the
all the trade he wanted and that he with regard to the accommodation of
would not have anybody killed on his visitors and preparations for hand- most largely attended trade conventaccount. Malich next related a conver ling big crowds, etc., form a consid- ions to be held at the exposition will
sation he had with Orchard in a Tur- erable part of this voluminous cor- open Thursday when the Tobacco Association ' of the United States will
kish bath establishment when Orch- respondence.
merit in seventh annual session. (Coard remembered his proposition about
West Virginia Day at Exposition.
nvention headquarters have been estab
McDonald. "He then got to talking
Norfolk, Va., July 2. Following a lished at the Inside inn and Virginia
to me about Governor Steunenberg,
called him vile names, and said if it great .parade and the dedication of the tobacco men, nearly all of whom are
had not been for him he would be a coal tower erected by West Virginia, members of the association, have com
Secretary of the Treasury George W. pleted elaborate plans for the recepmillionaire."
princi- tion of the delegates from other staffs
Malich said his store and saloon at Cortelyou today delivered the
day
Virginia
pal
the
West
of
address
1905.
21,
Globeville burned down June
expoAnother brand new Post Card NovJamestown
at
celebration
the
He was on his ranch in Montrose
pre elty. See our window. Ingernoll's
county 434 miles from Denver at the sition. Senator Stephen B. Elkins
02tf
sided at the exercises, during which Book Store.
time.
notable addresses were made by GovBeing asked if he ever talked with ernor Dawson, of West Virginia, GovFollow the crowds to the Majestic.
Orchard In regard to or assisted him ernor Swanson, of Virginia and Harry
For Sale at a Bargain.
in making bombs for Judges Goddard St. George Tucker, president of the
Complete camping ootfits, consistany Gabbert or anyone else, Malich exposition.
promithousand
Several
called out a ripple of laughter by re- nent citizens of West Virginia, among ing of wagons, hacks, horses, cots,
plying: "I never saw a 'boom' in my them nearly all the members of the chairs, and all cooking utensils such
Everyas are reeded for camping.
life yet."
state legislature and several
thing
in
See
the
beat
of
condition.
Malich denied on cross examinatook part in the celebration.
Carson at the Pecos Valley Feed and
tion that he burned himself with PetWagon Yard. S. Main.
02t6
tibone "dope" while preparing to burn
Fine program at the Majestic.
his own store, and later burned R
A car
of fresh Valencia
with Pettibone "dope" and that he
Cheapest money to loan on Oranges
Joyce-Pru- it
Co.
at
agreed to help Orchard with an alibi city and country property.
when he killed Detective Lyte Greg Woodruff & De Freest.
Wanted
One Hundred Horses.
lOOtf
ory.
I am now in shape to shoe horses
Interfering.
RIGHT.
Special Ten Day Offer.
overreaching
The next witness was Joe Meheliet,
a member of the Western Federation.
INGERSOLL'S Matchless Fountain and lame, narrow heel cured easily
shoes. Dan Neeae.
He said that he first met Orchard at. Pen, $1.25. Sold under absolute guar- by our wide-hee- l
our fitter. A trial is all I ask. R. F.
99tf.
Globeville in January, 1905, but de- antee.
Cruse, Texas Snop.
nied that he ever assisted Orchard
98tf
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
Or Adams to steal powder from the
Look Out For Our Wagon.
Union Pacific powder house or anyU. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Our tank wagon is marked Indewhere else. He said the he refused
pendent and Is on the streets of Ros(Local Report.)
to go with Orchard and help blow up
Roswell, N. M.. ,uly 2. Tempera- well from 7 a. m.. until 8 p. m.. each
the hotel which he proposed. Mehe- ture. Max., 97; min., 64; mean, 20. and every day during working days.
If you
to hit tiie Standard OH
liet said he aever talked with OrchPrecipitation, 00; wind. N. W., ve- Trust awant
solar plexus blow, stop our
ard as to any attempt on Governor locity 8 miles; weather clear.
wagon and try our goods. We must
Pea body or anybody else.
bave your support, both moral and
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
The next witness was Edward L. Fair tonight and Wednesday; sta real to live. If the consumers will act
as they talk we will do the rest.
McPharland, a brother of the Pink-erto- n tionary temperature.
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
"
detective, James McPharland.
'
WRIGHT,
Independent Refineries.
"If.
who has been in charge of securing
tt
MaW aa Chars.
Phone Hi.

THE TRIAL

.

IN CENTRAL

AT BOISE

AMERICA

d

non-unio-
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

.BuMniu. Manager

""s-r-

Entered May IS, 1003,

at

FOR THIS WEEK 0 N LY

IN POLITICS.

f
CEORQE A.
PUCKETT

Editor

Late Fictiou best binding,
Regular Price $1.50 now

Boewell, N. If., under the Act of Congreoa of March 3, 1879

f 1.25

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

$ 1.25 now

Regular Price

Daily. Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Year (In Advance)

lected. The Interior department today provide insnranoe rt a low "cost agacommenced an Inquiry as to whether inst sickness,' accidents and death. All
it is advisable to abandon the various contributing employes of the concern
pension agencies throughout the conn numbering 26,000 may become memtry and arrange to pay direct from bers of the association. They are diWashington.
vided into eight classes, according to
Nearly- one billion dallors appropri- weekly earnings, the weekly dues ranated at the last session of congress ging from 15 to 40 cents. If the plan
becomes available with the beginning is successful it is expected that other
of the fiscal year. The navy depart- packing companies will institute si-
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The irrigation celebration at
opens tomorrow.

and paint and tin fronts is to laugh

at them.

-

To boll dowa Mr. Bryan's definition

works with the organization and votes
the Democratic ticket. Still he admits
that patriotism and decency in politics often calls for independent voting
on particular candidates. The voter
will accomplish

more,

however, by

sticking to his party and helping to
prevent the nomination of undesirable
men for office.
The sole end and aim of politics
under the old system in New Mexico
seems to be the office and the rake-ofAnything to beat the other fellow and grab the spoils. The people
are waking up, however, to the fact
and that
that graft is
Instead of owing the politicians anything the taxpayers have been robbed
through rotten government and out
rageous salaries.

f.

non-partisa- n,

The Record clearly understands
Advertiser
what the Albuquerque
means by being on the "inside. As
(the weekly annex of the Daily Citizen,
which in turn is an echo of the New
Mexican, the Advertiser has our sympathy. But .there is really oo hope for
the editor until he comes out from
among the grafters and takes an outside view of New Mexico politics.
Come over to the Pecos Valley among
real Democrats and tone up your liver
with artesian water.
The New Mexican has discovered a
horrible conspiracy to ruin the fair
name and fame of that great and

good man, H. O. Bursum. It Is simply a shame to attempt to besmirch
the reputation of a man who has the
ability to save (10,000 or 115,000 a

year on a salary of $2,000. There are
not many people in New Mexico who
have the financial and executive ability to perform such financial feats as
this. Santa Fe Eagle.
SHAMS.

Emporia (Kan.) Gazette.
The tin front on a building Is a
sham. It is like paint on a woman,
or hair dye on a man; it fools no one
but the fool who wears it. No human
being can fool the world. We all know
each other. Paint and hair dye in
character are as obvious as they are
on the head. The sham is always detected. The fakir always is found out,
the hypocrite always is caught. There
is no sense In spending time and effort to deceive people.
Be what you are, build what you
can, whether It is a house or a life,
with your ova materials, and don't
strain to he something else. An honest barn is better than a sham palace, and a frank villain Is better than
a villain who lies about it. Moreover
it you hate Bhams, prick them. Dont
pretend to Ibe fooled if you are not.
The way to stop the use of hair dye

Are You Hot?
There is nothing on earth that
will cool you as quickly as a
glass of pore, sparkling-- delicious SODA and prepared with
the purest of fruit juices and
choicest of cream, like oars, it
is a nectar to the soul. The ice
cream that we serve cannot be
exoeUad. It is cooling, refreshing-, reviving, wholesome,
and ieligbtitil.
,

pal-autb-

le

an shows .the place where Rosenfelt
hit him.
OF THE RECEPTION.
Dear me, how do you do?
I've longed to see you so.
Why, what a pretty blue.
It's new, I'm certain No?
My dresses always show;
But you you've such a way
A bit of lace a ibow
(Yes, such a pleasant day.)
That Smith woman. Well, who
BALLAD

Invited her here?

Oh,

Indeed. You like her, too?
But she's so common, though;
Yes, really quite de trop,
say
And then the nelghb
Of course these stories grow
(Yes, such a pleasant day.)
Dear Mrs. Smith, it's you.
Here I've looked high and low
To find someone I
A song. How beastly slow.
And May voice like a crow,
I loved the last one May,
It seemed so apropos
(Yes, such a pleasant day.)
No, really, I must go;
I'd simply love to stay.
But "Best of friends" you know
(Yes, such a pleasant day.)
Puck.
r.-- s

knew.

U. S. OFFICIALS

MAY FIGHT

TEXAS QUARANTINE.
From El Paso Herald.
The action of the state health offi- cer Brumby of Texas in taking the
new tack barring from the state persons suffering from tuberculosis has
stirred up the marine hospital service
and from Information received here
from Washington it has been unfav
orably commented upon by the officers
of the service.
If state health officer Brumby in
sists on the quarantine it is said the
may
United States supreme court
have an opportunity to pass upon the
--

constitutionality of the regulation.
According to the laws in force tu
berculosis is not in the list of diseases
against which either maritime or in
terstate quarantine may be enforced
by order of the government, yet on
the other hand it is recognized as a
menace to the public health in the
immigration regulations, which lists
It as one of the diseases on account
of which Immigrants shall be barred
from the country.
The government thus appears to ibe
on iboth sides of the question, so far
as concerns the issue of the fact and
the problem whether the disease Is
one for which restrictions of the right
to travel and emigrate should be just!
fled. It is pointed out that If Texas
should adopt and enforce such a poll
cy it would close that state, with
its peculiarly advantageous climate for
consumptives, against the incursion
of thousands who go there every year
for their health.
Other States May Follow.
This regulation would further mark
the initiation of a new policy, which
other states might ultimately enforce,
as Colorado at one time seriously considered barring consumptives, but was
nnable to put the plan into effect because the "lunger trade in that state
produces more wealth than all the
gold mines. As a business proposition
Colorado people dldnt encourage inter
ference with the traffic.
The paramount .question la whether
Texas can make such a regulation
stand. There is considerable opinion
among the medical and quarantine
authorities that the states' regulation
might toe held a violation of the fedevery
arantes-teral ontlfofdona
citizen " to determine the- - place of his
residence and to eome and go- - at will.
At least, under this oonstitutioaal pro
vision, the stats would be compeDed
o

n;!::2's C::iy Store

&

Company.

Stationery

Western farmers are getting ready
"MR. DOOLEY" ON TAFT.
to harvest the wheat that speculators
In the July American, Magazine
sold last spring. Commoner.
"Mr. Dooley" writes of the presidential candidates. Of Taft he says:
The man or newspaper whose only
"His rale position in the cabinet
mission is that of a disturber stir- is Official Jollyer. He's Ch Haippy
ring up a fight for profit in politics Hand. Whin there's a ruction annyor elsewhere, should be classed with where Taft up an' cleans it up. A
Harry Orchard.
man goes into th' White House with
a letter fr'm James J. Hill. There's
On the theory that San Francisco a sound iv breakin' glass and furni
was destroyed by Providence on ac- ture, an' th' visitor is fired out iv the
count of its meanness, the Albuquer window. Where does he fall? Into
que Advertiser thinks It Is time for Taft's waitin' arms. 'Where ar're ye
another earthquake. New Mexico may goin", frind? says Taft. To a hardware
also get a shaking up when Governor store to buy me a gun,' says th' man.
Curry arrives.
T have another letter in me pocket
fr'm Haitch Haitch Rogers,' says he.
Secretary Harry S. New says the 'Ah, set here awhile, says Taft, pullnext Republican rational convention in' him into a chair. 'Have a good see- will be a "fight to a finish." Pish, gar. Put wan in ye'er pocket to smoke
tush, Harry! Also fudge! Hasn't the afther supper. I've got a conundrum
President already settled upon Mr. I want to tell you some time. Ye'er
Taft as his successor? If Harry not mad are ye? Don't mind the litkeeps on talking that way the 'unde- tle fellow inside. It's his fun. Why,
sirable class" will have to hunch over yesterday he threw a lighted lamp
to admit a new member. Bryan's at me, an I'm his best frind.' An' th'
Commoner.
man goes back to Herkimer county

to a sentence, a Democrat is one who

Payton Drug, Book
Two doors North of

Joyce-Prn-

Co.

lt

i

affirmatively to prove that each consumptive was in such advanced stage
of the disease as to make him a menace to the community.
State's Police Power.
Under the policy power a state may
make any regulation it deems neces
sary to protect its citizens against con
tagion or dangerous diseases.
At present the ohange of climate is
not so much sought or recommended
for tuberculosis patients as formerly.
It is recognized that the out-o- f door
treatment is good almost everywhere,
and that while dry climate is preferable, people who will take up and rigidly adhere to out-o- f
door life almost
any where have an excellent chance
of successfully combating the disease.
Open More Public Lands.
Duluth, Minn., July 1. By order of
the general land office, 229,297 acres
of public lands in Minnesota were opened to entry and settlement today.
The tracts are portions of the ceded
lands of ithe Ohippewas Red Lake,
White Earth, Deer Creek and Pond du
Lac Indian reservations.
o
State Charities Supervisor.
Albany, N. Y., July 1. Charles M.
Bissell, of this city, the newly appoint
ed state fiscal supervisor of charities
No
assumed his new duties today.
change will be made in the force of
employes in the department.
Mr.
Bissell was formerly commissioner of
public works in Albany.

5)

ment will have $23,000,000 more at its milar societies.
disposal than it had during the year
just closed. Railroad men are especDedicate New Cathedral.
ially interested in the provision of the
Seattle, Wash., July 1. Catholic dag
rate law requiring railroads to install a:tarie fri'ai many parts rf the ru,a-truniform
methods
of accounting
and laymen prominent in tiie afwhich becomes operative today.
fairs of the church participated today
in the dedication of Seattle's magnifiRadical Public Service Law.
cent new cathedral, erected at a cost
New York, July 1. A system of cor
$3,000,000
the finest edifice of
poration regulation more radical than of kind in theandPacific
Northwest.
any now in force in the entire country its
o
embraced in the provisions of the pub
Probe Rainstick Trust.
lie service commission law, became
Washington,
July 1. As a result
effective In this state today. The
investigations
of District Atthe
of
act gives the commissions almost
unlimited powers over .the public ser- torney Thompson, of Philadelphia, a
vice corporations, and it gives to the federal grand jury wil be convened in
governor equally unlimited powers ov- that city today to consider charges
Washer the commissions. Any .member of against the "umbrella trust,"
part
ington
in the
officials
have
taken
either commission may be removed by inquiry and will aid
in the prosecuthe governor upon evidence of neglect
alleged combine- of
of duty, misconduct in office or a gen- tion of the
manufacturers.
eral charge of inefficiency. Five mem
hers comprise the public utilities com
Observe Casino's Anniversary.
mission for the ' metropolitan district,
York, July 1. A novel program
New
each of whom is to receive a salary
of $15,000 a year. By the terms of the will be rendered tonight at the Casino
act, the rapid transit commissioners, theater in celebration of the twenty-fiftanniversary of its opening. The
the state railroad commissioners, the
commisioners of gas and electricity house was opened in 1882 with a perand the state inspector of gas meters formance of "The Queen's Lace
and since then has 'been
are retired from the public service
the scene of the triumphs of almost
today.
Preparations are being made to test overy one of the musical comedy
the validity of the law in courts by stars o fthis country.
means of a suit to be brought in the
Colt Quits Senate Race.
names of taxpayers who will complain
Providence, R. I., July 1. A specthat the bill is unconstitutional, inasmuch as the burden of the expense ial meeting of the Republican state
falls on the taxpayers, who have no central committee will be held today
when action will be taken on the letvoice in the appointment of the
"rain-stick- "

Changes of Program at the

MAJESTIC
Monday, Wednesday and Friventilated, sice and cool.
Two shows each night at 8 and 9 p. m.

This week

day.

Admission 5 & lOcts.

his retirement from t'ne
New Paris Law in Effect.
senatorial contest. 111 health and fear
Paris, July 1. A new law making of disrupting the Republican party in
obligatory the registration of all Am- his state are given as .the reasons for
ericans residing in Paris, with full de- Colonel Colt's withdrawal. He is pretails of age, place of birth and occu- sident of the United States Rubber
pation, 'became effective today and Company and a man of great wealth.
has caused a decided flurry among the
8,000 Americans.
The new act definSeymour to St. Louis.
es the status of American children
St. Louis, Mo., July 1. Horatio W.
born in Paris.
Seymour, former editor of the Chicago Chronicle which recently suspendInsurance Dividends Resumed.
publication today assumed the ediHartford, Conn., July 1. The Secu- ed
management of the Evening
rity Fire Insurance company, of Con- torial Dispatch, Joseph
Post
Pulitzer's St.
necticut, which suspended the payLouis paper. Mr. Seymour was conFranSan
ment
dividends
the
of
after
Statute Affects Jurors.
nected with the Chicago press for thir
Boston, July 1. A drastic statute cisco fire today resumed disburseyears, having begun on Wilbur
affecting the selection of Jurors, pass- ments to its stockholders, the distri- F. Storey's Chicago Times.
per
1
All
cent.
amounting
to
bution
ed by the last legislature, becomes
comeffective today and promises to work of the state fire underwriting
Pilgrimage to Shrine.
panies
in
heavy
losses
suffered
that
a much needed improvement in the
New Haven., Conn., July 1. Connec
now
on
are
Pacific
coast
disaster
the
class of men serving on juries in this a
ticut Catholics to the number of sevdividend basis.
state. A provision of ithe law proeral scores today began the annual pil
vides a fine of $500 or imprisonment
grimage to .the celebrated shrine of
New Indian Commissioner.
for one year for any person who reMuskogee, I. T., July 1. Indian In- Ste. Anne de Beaupre, near Quebec.
quests or solicits the registrars to put spect"- J.
."ge Wriest iTiiv si.-- A special Tate has .been made by the
his name on the list of jurors.
ceeded Tarns Bixby as commifsioner railroads for the occasion and it is exto the Five Civilized tribe.3. The lat-t-- pected that hundreds of the faithful
City Civil Service Bill.
will leave on the trip during the week
will
nj'sge in nepi.MT
Pittsburg, Penn., July 1. After to Commissioner Wright has been inwrk
The Quebec shrine is the most famous
the
day, when the civil service bill he- - Indian service for twenty years. The in North America, thousands of miracomes effective in all second class salary is $5,000.
cles of healing being to the credit of
cities in Pennsylvania, no person will
its alleged magic 'powers.
be put upon the payroll of the city
Retires After Fifty Years.
of Pittsburg unless he has successful
Lexington, Va., July 1. After fifty
ly passed a civil service examination. years of continuous service at the VirOnly the heads of departments and ginia Military institute, General Scott
chief clerks and secretaries are ex- today retired as superintendent of
empt from examinations.
that famous school. He is succeeded
W.
temporarly by Colonel Edward
Two-CeLllinols
Rate.
member
of
the
the
Nichols,
senior
125 North Main Street
Chicago, 111., July 1. Illinois' two- - faculty.
tocent rate law becomes operative
First class dinners 35cts
day on all roads within the state. As
Reforms in the "Jungle.
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
a result of the law, the railroads have Chicago, July 1. With the intention
and Supper at all hours
withdrawn all special rates heretofore of bettering the conditions of work
a
la carte.
granted to convention delegates, cler men employed in Chicago's Packing-town- ,
gymen, agents of charitable instituOPEN DAY AND NIGHT
the Swift Employes Benefit as
tions and attendants at merchants' sociation was inaugurated today to
conventions.
The validity of the law
will likely be attacked in the courts,
ithe general contention of the railway
not keep this remedy in your home instead
officials being that the population is
announcing

LIMBER,

ISee

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Pop-

lar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, I'lasW,
Roofing, Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.

Us

h

ter of Colonel Samuel Pomeroy Colt,

Now well

Ge-nas-co

c.

I

For

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 175.

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos

Valley Lines

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be sure your ticket reads

All the way.

Via Santa Fe.
Full information

regarding rdtes, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

-

Traffic Manager,

-

Amsrillo, Texas

ty-tw-

v

Mi in

nt

inadequate to support the passenger
t
basis. An
department on a
effort will be made to show that in
Illinois, the most populous of western
states, the greater portion of the poalpulation Chicago suburbanites
ready enjoy a rate of less than two
cents a mile.
two-cen-

TXZHY

V Y of waiting until some one of your family is sick

nigh unto death and then sending for it in a great hurry,
and perhaps in the night, while the patient mast suffer
until it can be obtained. BUY IT NOW.

SelB

D4

For Yoid

The Classified Ads in the Daily Record are read every
day by thousands who want to buy or sell something.
The small sum of 25cts. will place your wants before
them.
Would you rent a house? Tell the Record Readers.
Would you sell a horse or cow? Tell the Ileojd
Readers.

Record

Ads.

Bring Results

Real Estate
Abstracts

Many New Postal laws.
Washington, July 1. Many important legislative acts passed by the

last congress particularly relating to
the conduct of the postoffice department go into effect today, the beginning of the government's fiscal year.
Increases in salaries are provided for
all post office clerks, carriers, rural
carriers and employes of the rail way

Loans

mail service.
Compensation paid to the railroads
for carriage of the mails will be read
justed, and the payment considerably
reduced. Postmasters throughout the
country will today - 'begin keeping a
record of he weight of each class of
mail, for a period of six months.
Another postal ruling, effective today, makes if unnecessary to affix a
special delivery stamp to a letter or

parcel to expedite its delivery. Special delivery wiH be made by any mail
hearing ten cents in ordinary stamps,
in addition to the regular postage,
provided the sender writes the. words
"special delivery" on ; the envelope.
Durtag the fiscal year beginning today many new rural delivery routes
wiH toe established congress having
provided an increase of over 6.000,- 000 over last year's appropriation for
this purpose.
While the pos toffies department fs
most favored hy tb new legislation.
other departments av act been, neg

l

Daily Record

Carlton & Bell
303 NORTH flAlN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.
Southern Shoe Man Meet.
a., July 1. Representa
Norfolk,
tives of leading wholesale shoe houses throughout the South and Southwest assembled today at ths- Chamber
lain hotel, Old Point Comfort, for the
annual meeting of the Southern Shoe
Jobbers' association. Governor Claude
A. Swaaaon, of Virginia, delivered the
address of welcome at Cie opening bu
siness session this morning. Tomor
row night . big hanauet will, be held,
sad at the conclusion of the conven
-

;
:

-

...

.a

tion ne delegates will leave on a spec
tal steamer for Boston to make their
annual purchases.

Trotting. Meet at Hohokus.
Hohokus. N. J., July 2. The frrt
meet on the Metropolitan Trotting cir

cult opeas here this afternoon . .sad
has brought oat strong entries from
etty .owners. The total at tSM. purse
and .stakes tor the- eircoit Is about
1100,000 ranging in, tsJos from 1100
to l,obf.ech,
.

-

i

"WilPHSS

HUQSPETH..8AYS HC
- DOEftfvT -- WArrr-frB-JO.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 89.

Directory
Furniture Stores.

Abstracts.

.

'."Bull",, A

drewa-hawen Jii last apolitical feattW
Hon. A. in that territory for the very good rea
M. Hudspeth, of Write Oaka. N, M son that JLhe people have at last bearrived in Santa Fe today oa business come aware of Ws political trickery.
which has . not thus far. been made Bis bee. Review.
public. Mr. Hudspeth
a member
Name Fitted Too Well.
of the late house of representatives
and during Hie session, of the legisla Saturday .Evening Post.
The late Andrew J. Dam, a well
ture made himself probably the most
prominent figure in New Mexico by known hotel man of New York, was,
his persistent and. able, attacks on the at the time of the Civil War, propriein New .Bedford. , :
methods .employed by the . Bursum tor of
machine to control the assembly and A number of colored citizens inter

ROSWELL'

Tr&LdLc

erotic .clujnnjhext, year.

Photographers.

Moat complete DILLET FURNITURE CO. Swellest HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
CARLTON A BELL.
line of furniture in Roswell. See us First class photographs,
enlarge
set abstract books la Pecos Valley. for
Refrigerators.
ments, and views- Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.

")

a

--

to force through the schemes of the
machine to grab ISie . territorial gov
ernment. He has been strongly nrged
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
Fire Insurance.
as the next democratic candidate for
Painters & Paper Hangers.
P. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable sad
delegate to congress, and has been
4126
prompt.
L. & T. H. M ALONE: Office over E - L. COOPER. : Painter, and. paper mentioned in connection j with- the at
First National Bank, phone 262. Let
torney, general's office, sow occupied
I hang paper the right way. Phone
us protect you agaiast loss by fire
by George W. Prichard, also a Lincoln
215.
3t26
Architects.
KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represent
county man. Lincoln county was the
ing nothing but reliable and safe
former home of Governor George Cur
O. C. Nelson.
J. M. Nelsra.
fire insurance companies.
Insure Public Service Corporations.
ry. Mr. Hudspeth said today that, he
with us. 303 N. Main St.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
was not a candidate for the attorney
Oklahoma Blk.
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
Roswell. N. M.
The beat light and, power. Phone generalship, and that he didn't want
Grocery Stores.
131 and 160.
the Job.

ested in the formation of

..V

Jul.
"

'

...TO

Carlsbad, July 4th, 1907.

a military

company called upon him and Inform- Special excursion train will be run from
Roswell to
ed him that they would be glad to
form the company and allow him to Carlsbad on the 4th of July under the following schedule,
8ggest .the; name, provided be would
pay for the equipments.
Leave Roswell
8:15a. m., R. R. Time.
"Congressman T. D. Elliott has fit
ted out a company of white men, and
South Spring
8:35
throughout the war they will be
known as the Elliott Light Guards,"
Dexter
8:55
said the v spokesman of the colored
Hagerman
men.
9:10
"Well," said Dam, "if I am to equip
Lake Arthur
9:30
and organize v this colored company.
I shall insist that they ibe known as
Butcher Shops.
Artesia
9:55
WESTERN
GROCERY
CO. The
the Dam Black Guards."
Real Estate Transfers.
Piano Tuners.
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats leading grocery store, nothing but
organized.
company
was
never
The
Dayton
10:10
tne best.
The following real state transfers
staple and fancy groceries.
GOOD
TUNERS, like good pianos, have been filed for record in the office
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon, are scarce.
Quite
Try Bernard Pos, the
Fair.
Lakewood
10:30
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our expert piano tuner for both. Oppo- of probate clerk and recorder.
B. Ferguson-- , of
Harvey
Attorney
ing but tiie best. Quality 01
M.
for
Homan
E.
to
Albert
Perkins
'phone
groceries are the best.
85.
site P. O.,
Arrive Carlsbad
11 :00
motto.
$4,400, the southwest quarter of the counsel for O. A. Larrazolo who Is con
; H.
election
William
testing
of
the
northwest Quarter of Section 14, in
THE SACRAMENTO
MARKET.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Printing
Township 11 South of Range 24 K-- , con Andrews as delegate in Congress from Train will leave Carlsbad
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
11:00 p. m. R. R. time reNew Mexico, . returned yesterday , on
taining
40 acres also a
Cards, posters, complace to buy your meat.
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let PPRINTING:
nation
limited
from
the
California
the
flfth Interest in the Wood lawn ditch.
turning and rate of one fare for the round trip will be
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal mercial stationery, booklets, catalogues. The Daily Record.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place ana wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
William Reace and wife to Chas. S. al capital, says the Albuquerque Morn
in effect, tickets good to return on any train up to and
for good corn fed beef and all olh
Brewester for $1, lot 11 in block 22 ing Journal.
Coal,
TRADING CO.
Mr. Ferguson left Washington after
mt meats., 123 N. Main sU 'Phone ROSWELL
of the West Side addition to Roswell.
Racket
Store.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
66.
J. H. Taylor and wife to J. J. Rascoe the preliminaries of the contest were including July 7th.
East Second St, Phone 126.
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in for $250. lot 9 in block 4 Sparks addi completed.
Notions, China, graniteware and tion to RoswelL
"Both sides were perfectly satisfied
cooking utensils.
Blacksmith Shops.
B. H. Whatley and wife to J. B. How
Hardware Stores.
ard et, al for $1200 lots 1 in block 48,
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires.
Real Estate.
and 1, 2 and 3 in block 38, in Lake
horse shoeing, wheelwork, plow- - ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, pipe, CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest Arthur.
work, and tire setting.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
C. G. Richardson, et al to James For
real estate business in the city. If
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
you are in the market to buy or stad, for $350, lot 19 of Lea's Subdivi
All kinds of
TRAFFIC MANAGER.
THE
ENTERPRISE
HARDWARE
CO
see
sell,
us.
blackami thing and wood work. If Its quality you are looking for,
sion to the southeast quarter of the SW
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my it can be found here. Our tin and EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst quarter of Section . 33 in Twp. 10, of
enamel ware is not made only to Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly Range 24 East.
specialty.
by the promoters. Two great welcome for the last three months, the Fratersea, Dut to last as well. 322 N. Main on 6 per cent commission.
Helen M. Miller to F. D. Lawhead,
arches have been erected for the occa nal Brotherhood will initiate 600 can1
quarter
of
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO. GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es for $800, the southwest
Book Store.
sion and at night all the principal didates at a meeting here this evening
The largest house in tile West. Po- tate and Live Stock. Garst Build- the SE quarter of Sec 24 Twp. 10 S-- ,
will foe ablaze with lights ar Delegations have arrived
streets
from
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat-- j lite attention, complete stock and ing, Room No. 8.
R. 24 E.
ranged In unique designs.
cities in Oregon, Washington and
prices.
right
your
We
solicit
bus!
period!
est books, stationery and
K. S. Woodruff et al, to C. H. Hale
HOUSE FOR RENT
ness. First and Main.
be
The program arranged for tomorrow Montana and the occasion will
List your property at lowest possible and wife for $2000, seven and one-thirof
includes a reunion of the old soldiers made a redletter day in the his-or- y
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
R.
Twp.
S.,
11
3,
acres in Sec.
the order on the Pacific coast. Suan
state
parade
automobile
the
and
of
American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
24 E.
Hotels.
a concert in the auditorium of the preme President J. A. Porshay has arBilliard-PoHalls.
S. N. Curry and wife to Ida B. Garri
Monona Lake assembly, presenting a rived here and will exemplify the senew
uitiKGSUN:
KosweU's
rriK
son for $10 the west half of the NE
Ready-to-we- ar
chorus
POOL. I hotel, rooms with private bath. All
of 500 voices. Independence cret work of the order. The BrothApparel.
BOWLING. .BILLIARDS.
quar
quarter and the E half of the NE
accommodations first class.
One
SEE
day
will
be marked by an old fashion erhood now has already nearly 6,000
Balke Coll. Co. equlp-- i Block
Brunswick
West of Postofflce.
ter of the NE quarter of the NW quar
THE MORRISCN BROS. STORE.
Friday with a gorgeous members in the state, with seven lodg
celebration
ed
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
in ready to wear apparel of Sec 14, Twp. 9 S., R. 25 E--, contain
European Outfitters
EL CAPITA N HOTEL.
water
fete.
The
celebration will close es in this city. Tonight's initiation
men,
women
Milfor
and
children.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One
ing 100 acres.
will .be the largest ever held on the
Saturday.
specialty.
linery
a
block west of depot.
John C. Shearman and wife to Sam
Bottling Works.
coast by a lodge admitting
Pacific
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
New
uel H. Nay for $2,500, lot 19 of Fair-viesexes.
both
Big
To
Class.
Initiate
one-one
So. management. Wood ru IT & DeFreest.
Seed Store.
hundred and
and also a
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
Portland, Ore., July 2. As a result
twenty-eight- h
In the Eureka
Interest
Main St. Refresh your memory by Biggest and best. Only hotel equip- THE
&
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
W. H. Long is in the city, coming
of a campaign for new members that
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-- j ped with sample rooms.
SEED CO. All kinds of field and or Stone ditch said lot containing 10
waged throughout Oregon in yesterday from his sheep ranch.
been
has
acres.
manage-garden
seed,
catalogue.
bys Best.
for
write
MUlKLi sheusy:
New
l
Rio Hondo Realty Company to John
meat. The leading hotel of the city.
F. McClure for $8,000, all of what is In Patterson's Harness Store.
H. Kercheval. Prop.
Shoe Stores.
Building and Loan Associations
known and recorded as Pauley's Ad
EftlMETT PATTON. V. Pre.
P. DIVERS, Pres.
ED. S. QIBBANY, Sac.
on THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only dition to the town of Roswell, except
ROSWELL HOTEL.
not
are
We
with tiie preliminary hearing," said
See R. H. McCune In Patterson's ly giving something good to eat, but
addi10
said
exclusive
shoe store. Peters and the East half of block
of
"The chief clerk of
Mr. Ferguson.
harness store for loans or homes on we Ian you while you eat.
Stetson shoes our specials.
tion.
was
quite
fair and impartial
house
the
easy payments.
o
as admitting testimony was
as
far
Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
Jewelry Stores.
The Very Idea.
Second Hand Stores.
concerned, and the whole mass from
your
land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
Political peace reigns all Arizona, both sides will go before the house
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by
HARRY MORRISON.
The lead!ngW)SWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
Contractors and Builders.
Mexico the battle goes as a consequence,
while
New
in
counsel lor snr.
in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
jeweler. Watches,
and exclusive
and second hand furniture. on .to death .between two hostile fac
Contractors diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass New
GARRETT & SPARKS.
100-0- 2
Andrews moved to strike out that
& Dunn,
'
N. Main.
therein.
the
facts
Hills
tions of the republican party. New part of the evidence relating to Colfax
and Bulders. Painting and paper- - and band painted China, Sterling) Prop. Phone 69.
plated
silverware.
and
demosurely
the
Is
headed
for
Mexico
hanging. P. O. Box 666 459 E. 5th
county .but was not sustained, and fi
SECOND HAND STORE.
L. B. BOELLNER, Roswell 's ibestJ MAKIN'S
nally both sides agreed without objecINCORPORATED.
paid
Highest
second
prices
for
jeweler. A full line cut glass, band Hand goods. Phone 227.
tion to let the testimony be printed.
OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Phone 330.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Department Stores.
Every vital point adduced by both
goes in, and
C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
contestee
contestant
and
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, eler. Call and see me, at 2034 N.
Sanatorium
I (believe attorneys for botSi sides are
clothing, groceries . and ranch sup-- j Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
quite
well satisfied with the proceedplies.
SANA
TENT
AND
CITY
We repair . watches, all work guar- ROSWELL
ings thus far."
Incorporated.
C. L.
Dr.
TORIUM.
anteed.
Tnvrnvpp nrr no.
Goods.
Ttrr
i,
Toe fact that all evidence, pro and
Uaaager.
CASH FOR SMALL. ADS.
Clothing. Groceries, etc The larg
was allowed to go in printed, ineon,
Small ads., under one dollar,
est supply house in uxe souurwesc
Lumber Yards.
dicates
that so far partisan favor has
Wholesale and Retail.
paid
We
advance.
in
must be
Companies.
not
appeared
Surety
in the contest, and that
do this in order to avoid the
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
There are no Game Law s for
the claims of Mr. Larrazolo will reLumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- l R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
keeping of many- petty ac- who hunt with a KODAK.
those
of
a
hearing
ceive
hands
the
fair
at
ment, paints, varnish and glass. & Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice
Drug Stores.
counts.
tf.
If it isn't an Eastman, it isn't
house.
Democrat.
Texico
the
CO.
RECORD PUB.
a KODAK. We have them
Oldest
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
yard in Roswell. See us for
New York Panama Cable.
Tailors.
Oldest druc store in Roswell. , All lumber
all kinds of building materials and
Havana Cuba, July 2. According to
things
paint.
Tailor made milts.
W. P. WOOD:
reports
received here the cable ship
North
118
pressing,
FOR SALE.
and
Jewelry Co
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us fori Cleaning
engaged
now
in laying the Panama Roswell Drug
4(9.
Main St. Phone
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var- - Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat
Land scrip. W. G. cable ibetween New York, Havana and
FOR SALE.
you right. East 4th St.
nlsb.
42tf
Colon will reach here .this week and
Skilbnaa.
(to Colon by
Transfers.
FOR SALE: Piano almost new, ap- will complete the line
15. The new line is being laid
July
100
ply
Bland.
E.
90tl2.
Reliable
The
BALLARD.
ROBERT
Life
Insurance.
Dye Works.
Transfer man. Down town phone FOR SALE:
A good, very near new by the Central and South American
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
426.
Recently
estab
top buggy. Call 101 S. Telegraph company of New York and
K. C. DTE WORKS:
Denver Col., A Western Co, for the 224. Residence phone
Lima. If business is as good as exlished here. Cleaning ana pressing Western people. The largeBt divi ANGELL'S GENERAL TRANSFER
05tf
Pennsylvania.
pected a second cable will be laid
J. H. Angela, 'phone 517.
dend payer in the business. See us Safe and Piano Moving a Specialty.
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Gasoline . launch, al- within a year or two.
before you buy, no trouble to show Phone 378. Cor. Roswell Hdw. Co. FOR SALE:
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.
most new. Inquire H. L. Pickering.
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
01t6
Electricians.
Wisconsin Home Coming.
Poplar, Liasswood, Cedar, Lime,"
Undertakers.
Madison, Wis., July 2. Madison toHeavy draft team,
FOR SALE:
Cement, Plaster, JJlass, Plate,'
Electrical
t
Mens' Furnishers.
BERNARD ; GUNSUL.
DILLEY & SON.-va- te -- Undertakers.
of
day
holiday
in
donned
harattire
honor
good heavy hack, heavy dray
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
'phone E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only
service. ;
ambulance,
Contractor., : 303 N. Main.
ness. Will sell seapartely. 218 5th the thousands of former citizens who
Agent General Electric Co. All exclusive Men's Furnishers in the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
04t2wl are swarming into the city for bome-caminstreet.
Pecos Valley.
takers 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
kinds of electric: work.
week, the greatest celebration
four-horse
power
One
FOR SALE:
kind
ever held in Wisconsin.
of
its
engasoline
Morse
Fairbanks and
gine with full equipment, in good Visitors are already here from nearly
every part of the United States and
condition. Apply at Record office.
5 FOR 800
Canada and the attendance promises
5 acres of splendid land withto be even greater than anticipated
FOR RENT.
Bast 2n& Street
in one block of Main Street for
SPECIALIST.
Two-stor- y
Blacksmiths., and .Wood .
house, for
$800. An investment here will FOR RENT:
EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
- - Workmen. .
one year. Furnished or unfurnished.
Offloe Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p. beat 12 per cent interest.
01X6
m. . Office: Orlshoma Block
Inquire at Record office.
a' specialty. Call Pnone
Horse-shoein- g
Carlton & Bell.
137 and we will call for and deliver
I have one of the Sam
FOR RENT:
your work. Everything first class, or
Atkinson., houses on Missouri avemoney refunded.
. Legal. Blanks, of all Kinds for sale
nue for rent at $30 per month. This
house is modern in every respect.
at the Record. OfBoa.
E. LUND
Apply to L. K. McGaffey, 108 N.
Fairbanks-Mors- e
87tf
Main.
LAWYER
Notice. .
Dr. C B. Hucblaaoa
Specialty mains Law
I, ttae undersigned, have for sale
WANTED.
Dr. ftary B. HutUiiaaoa
- - 834 N. Main. tie .Valley Transfer Company' out
Navajo
Block.
School
A.mmricmn
of
. sorry.
. band
Ontuwoiai
- Second
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following:
fit, consisting oi the
Oattopatfcy, KtakaTlU MlaaonL.
.Nam .price and, where, it can be
Ufa mawmi it si hoars.
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2!iW.4ibSt
03t6.
seen. p. O. Box 4.
6 wagons and haraeaa,
' 1 piano truck.
One to 100 j cars alfalfa
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CUT
POT PLANTS
1
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hay. . Quote as srlces.--ear- ly
1 tool . box and . ropes, .. . crowbars
100t26
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Or Where Are You Going on the Fourth?

2

it

Yoio

DiF

A

Are

SBtoirS:

i

nanhattan Shirt,

A Wilson Bros. Tie,
A Stetson Hat,
A Hanan Shoe,
Or anything: to complete a Ladies or flan's 4th of July Wardrobe, Come to us.

II

it

Pirn
fToCflTNEWsT
Boellner,

cheaper.

tne

Jeweler,

has It
J7tf

It's nice and cool in the Majestic.
G. D. Curry came down yesterday
from Texlco.

The city council holds its regular
July meeting tonight.
Eyes tested tree at L.
Jeweler and Optician.

E

Boeilner,
88tl

o

See Cruse for rubber tires. All sizes
on hand. Goodyear rubber the best.

will take in the ibig celebration until the evening playing cards.
after the Fourth.
o
Mrs. Thomas H. Sheney, of SpringT. S. Chamner, of Tulsa, Indian field, Illinois, and her daughter, Mrs.
Territory, who has been on a ranch Harry Murlin, of Blackwell, Oklahonear Dexter for some time, left this ma, left this morning for their resmorning for his home.
pective homes, after spending some
months in Roswell.
W. W. Gatewood yesterday bought
the Park Lea property adjoining his
Mrs. Mary Thorne and her sister,
residence on South Lea avenue. The Miss Mary English, returned last
consideration was $2,C0O.
night from Elkins, where they have
been for some days visiting with HarR. L. Jordan, of Elida, passed thru ry Thorne, a son of Mrs. Thorne, who
Roswell last night on his way ito Dal- owns a ranch near Elkins.
las, Texas, where he will spend some
The Santa Fe will run two special
time visiting with friends.
trains from Roswell to Carlsbad for
Mrs. J. H. Kirby, of Mt. "Vernon, the second day of the big celebration.
n- - - i
nn
Missouri, who has been visiting in Ona train will Iaqva
Roswell for the last week returned evening of the third, and the other
the morning of the Fourth.
this morning to her home.
i

I

T

1 1

98tf.

A. J. Nisbet and D. L. Geyer left
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Reed left last
went, down to night for Carlsibad to be there during last night for Dayton, on business
Hagerman last night to spend a few the irrigation celebration. Mr. Reed connected with a land contest case.
They were accompanied by Miss Winis scheduled to deliver an address.
days.
ifred Anderson, a stenographer, who
W. E. Wiseley went to Artesia last
Beautiful house for sale, 1202 N. goes to take the evidence in the case,
o
light on a business trip, returning Ky., six rooms; strictly modern,
this morning.
shade trees, shrubbery and nice lawn. edCarpenters have .been busily engag
for the last few days putting down
Easy terms, 200 S. Lea ave. Phone
hard
a
wood maple floor in the Audi
L. W. Hagg, of Amarillo, returned 534.
95tf
torium building. This building will
borne tils morning after spending
Monday in Robwell.
J. Tom Padgett left this morning be used as a skating rink, and it is
for his home at Lea Day, Texas, after hoped by the management to have it
spent spending some days in Roswell on ready for use by the latter part of
E. O. Deen, of Lakewood,
yesterday in Roswell, returning to business connected with the Lea es- the week.
his home last night.
tate.
Percy Evans left this noon on the
Jesse L. Carper left last night for
Mrs. C. M. Mayes and daughter, auto for the western part of the ter
Midland, Texas, to visit with friends Miss Hazel, arrived home last night ritory on a trip for the Oliver Typeuntil after the Fourth.
from a trip of several months to Dal- writer people. He will be gone about
las. Ft. Worth, Galveston and other three weeks, visiting Santa Re, Ra
J. P. Lyman went home to
ton, Clayton and other points. Mrs.
points
in Texas.
last night, after spending yeshim as far as
Evans accompanied
terday here on business.
Mrs. May Roney left this morning Santa Fe for a pleasure trip.
Roger Elliott spent Monday in Ros- for her home at Amarillo, after spendSamaritan Lodge No. 12 Odd Felwell, returning to his ranch below ing several days with Mrs. M. M. lows and Samaritan Rebekah Lodge
marcame
to
She
Barrett.
attend
the
Orchard Park on last night's train.
No. 14 held their installation of offi
riage of Miss Barrett.
cers
in a public installation last night
L. C. Walker came in last night
in the Gaullieur
from Chicago, where he has been for Mr. and Mrs. John Aden, of Austin, at the lodge hallinstallation
of offBlock.
the
for
After
city
Texas,
who
the
have
been
in
.
pleas-orethe last week on business and
the last two months, left this morn- icers light refreshments were served,
ing for their home, expecting to re- consisting of sherbet and cake.
The train from tie north came In turn later to Roswell.
Fred Morris 'brought to the city
last night about fifteen minutes ahead
morning the stuffed skin of a ratmorning
this
G.
Willis
this
Shields
left
of time, although reported half an
measuring six and a half
went
tle
snake
City.
Oklahoma
him
With
for
'
houT late.
his sister, Miss Nora Shields, who feet and having fourteen rattles and
Harold Hams and Morris Lambie will go to Los Angeles, California, for a button. Mr. Morris killed the rattler about twelve miles southwest of
returned to their homes at Lake Ar- a visit of several months.
Roswell, shooting him with a small
thur last night, after spending yesterA small party composed of mem- rifle. The skin now hangs in the lobday in this city.
bers of the Country Club will go out by of the Grand Central Hotel.
T. O. Duke and family went down to the Club House tonight. They will
E. J. Bourdieu left this morning
to Carlsbad last night, where they take their lunch with them and spend

J. H. McPhearson

Lake-woo-

if

d

k
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RECORD Does Not Cost Money

In The DAILY

It

Makes

Money.

m m

1

Ask our regular advertisers, they will tell you
that advertising in the DAILY RECORD has largely
contributed to the upbuilding of their business.
To sell your goods you must let the people know
you have them. That is where the DAILY RECORD
comes in, a paper reaching all the people of Roswell
and going into the homes of more Pecos Valley people than any other half dozen papers.
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for Kansas City. iHe will remain there
visiting a son, until, as he said, the
frost comes. Mr. Du Buordieu several
weeks ago was tiirown from the Independent Oil Company wagon in a runaway and severely shaken tup, and his
trip is intended partly to recuperate
his health.
A new clerk has been added to the
force in the postoffice in the person
of H. E. Hunsaker. The business of
the office is constantly growing and
necessitated the employment of additional help. Yesterday the rule requiring the dividing of all matter into the proper classes and its being
weighed 'before leaving the office
went into effect.
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At the present time It is almost
impossible to rent a house of any kind
in Roswell. While there has been a
great deal of residence building done
here during the past year, and the
contractors are now extremely busy,
there is a great scarcity of residence
buildings. Some of the houses erected
lately are among the best in the city.
The demand for houses of a moderate
cost, renting from fifteen to twenty-fivdollars a month is greater than
the supply.
e

NEW MEXICO LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.
The Occidental Life Insurance Co.,
with headquarters at Albuquerque, is
a home institution, and for many reasons should be given the preference
over all other companies by New Mex
ico people. In fact, it is already writ
ing .more life Insurance for the people
of this territory than any other com
pany. The officers and directors are
all residents and leading business
men of New Mexico, among others
on the list appearing Captain John
W. Poe and E. A Cahoon, of Roswell.
The theory of investment pursued
by this company is one that keeps the
money at home. It makes farm loans
in New Mexico and Arizona, bringing
down interest rates and keeping the
money in circulation among the people who pay their insurance to the
home company. Heretofore there has
been over two million dollars a year
going out of the Territory to pay pre
miums to Eastern life insurance com
panies, and it never comes iback ex
cept as some of the policy-holder- s
die.
It always pays to patronize home
institutions, and keep the money at
home.
A

o

MENDELSSOHN TRIO PLAYS
BEFORE ROSWELL AUDIENCE
After touring the towns of the Pe
cos Valley Lines and finding favor
among strangers, the Mendelssohn
Trio, composed of Mrs. Edward Ellis,
soprano, Mrs. Robert S. Cook, violin,
and Miss Adelia I. Morgan. piano
gave a concert ibeiui y home people
last night and proved that their suc
cess away from home was not attain
ed without a full degree of merit. The
Trio was assisted by Mrs. J. W. Tho
mas, organ; Miss Baker, contralto,
and Mr. Robert S. Cook, French horn.
The affair was given in the Presbyterian church and the attendance was
fair.
The Trio, assisted by Mr. Cook, op
ened the concert with "Spring Song,
which was beautifully rendered. Mrs.
Cook then gave two solos on her vio
lin, the first an intricate composition,
'Chanson Polonaise,' and the second
Drakes fantastic "Polish Dance," the
latter being so well received an en
core was demanded.
Mrs. Ellis sang, "Just a Wearyin'
for You," with the sweetest voice im
aginable, and certainly never sang
better in Roswell. She gave a pretty little love song as response to encore.
Miss Morgan, the accompanist of
the evening, gave two piano eokw,
one the dainty and delicate "Efln
Dance,' and the other the characteristic production, "A Norwegian Bridal
Procession Passing By," both delighting every listener. She, too, was re'

called. '

"Ave Maria,

by Gounod, was

play- -

I

-- "
DeaD"

"A Square

S

IJosi'jell Hardware Company.)
ed by the Mendelssohn Trio and Mrs.
J. W. Thomas and Mr. Cook. It was
grand in its tones and harmonies
and was the heaviest production of
the evening. The audience showed
was
appreciation, but the company
not prepared to respond.
Mrs. Cook favored the audience
Cement Shingles
with two more selections on her violin and no one ever pleases more
than does Mrs. Cook. When the audience ceased applauding she responded with "Auld Lang Syne," and the
For shed or barn. Shingles are Inn
climax of harmony was reached.
.years old. Prices per lot much under
Mrs. Ellis and her sister. Miss Bawooden shingles. See
ker, daughter of Col. Baker, gave a
vocal duet that was especially well
received. It was Miss Baker's first
appearance before a Roswell audience, and the impression she left
was entirely to her credit. She has a
wonderful contralto voice that shows
the effect of culture under a master.
602 North Main.
Mr. Cook gave a solo on the French
horn and received one of the heartiest encores of the evening. He followed with a selection familiar and
pleasing to all.
beauty spots of the Pecos Valley.
New Railroad Schedule.
The concluding number, "Sing Me
South Bound.
manager
Myers,
D.
L.
traffic
the
of
to Sleep," was given by the MendelArrive, daily, 0:25 p. m.
ssohn Trio, and was one of the most Pecos Valley Lines, is also in the
Depart, daily, 6:35 p. m.
beautiful of an evening of splendid city with a party of Santa Fe offNorth Bound.
music
icials. With him are F. L. Vandegrift,
Arrive, daily, S:i0 a. in.
well known to Record readers by reaDepart, daily, 9:05 a. m.
GOING TO THE CARLSson of some of the articles he has
BAD CELEBRATION.
For Sale.
Yesterday evening a number of peo- prepared on the Pecos Valley.. C. L.
My
thrpe lots at Washhouse
and
Seagraves
R.
and
holding
E. Wilson,
ple arrived in Roswell on their way
to the big celebration at Carlsbad, important Santa Fe positions, are al- ington and Fifth. See any nmuiW
stopping over in Roswell to spend so with him, and J. M. Steele, of the tne Roswell Realty Board or
today here looking around and meet- Kansas City Star represents his pa93tf.
F. E. BROOKS.
per. These gentlemen were out at the
ing old friends.
Hondo
morning,
reservoir
taking
this
Col. R. E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas,
A card hi the Roswell Trade Direcone of the leading lights of the New in the sights there. They will go tory brings results and keeps your
name before tne peopid.
Mexico bar, is here. Colonel Twitch south to Carlsbad tonight.
ell is a member of the executive com

FOR SALE-- AT

ONCE

8,000

A.

mittee of the National Irrigation Congress, and will make an address at
Carlsbad on Thursday. He is rated as
one of the most eloquent speakers
in the Territory.
W. S. Burke and wife, of Albuquer
que, also came in today noon, and are
spending the day here. Mr. Burke is
editor of the Albuquerque Morning
Journal, and Is said to enjoy nothing
so much as a fight with "de gang."
Captain W. C. Reid will take Mr. and
Mrs. Burke, and probably OoL Tcritcb-ell- ,
on an auto ride out through, the
farms this afternoon, giving them a
chance to aee some of the irrigated
,

L

W.

NILSSON

ICE CREAM
Is the ideal food for these hot days.

hve it in several

We

flavors.
Phone 41 and ask us to "bring you a
pail, any size, no extra charge.

Daniel Drug Comyany.

